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(GARMENT FIGURE) : = 
(ATTRIBUTE) (SUBGARMENT FIGURE) I 
(SUBGARMENT FIGURE) (GARMENT FIGURE) 
(ATTRIBUTE) : = 
(OUTLINE SHAPE) (TEXTURE) 
(INClDENCE) I 
< OUTLINE SHAPE) < GARMENT FIGURE> 
(INCIDENCE) 
(uUTLINE SHAPE) : = 
(POINT) (LINE) (INCIDENCE) 
(TEXTURE) ::= 
(PLACEMENT RULE) (COLOR) 























1 ) .9Bカぜ2点A，Cの間にあるというときには，A，s，C 





3 )点 Bが点 A，Cの間にあれば，点Aが点 8，Cの閃に
あることはない。





たとき，それらに適当に番号をつけて Pl，P2，……， P. 




























PとQがキH呉なる点であれば ，Pカfライン ・タイプー i上




















































~底桜t:-，'c代数系Q =( P， L， 0)において，P'CP， L' 
C L， p E P'， 1 E L; p①t三 pOIとするとき.すなわち






2・1 部分代数系の削除 (補助定理3) 
落成{H;，代数系Q=(P， L， 0)において
p' = I p E P:p Ol・ELI 
L' = I E L:l宇l・ELI 
なるとき .古1分代数系Q'= 1 P'， L; ① |はドに~l して，
部分代数系を削除した代数系を作る。
2・2 部介代数系の埋込 (補助定理4) 
)，[;底緩和t代数系Q=(P， L， 0)とQ'ー (尺 L;0')に
おいて，
L ( m) = 1 1 E L' : l羊 ml for m E L' 
L ( p ) = I I E C : p 0' 1I f or p E P' 
なるとき
P = ! L(p) : p E P' 1 U ! L(m) : m E 1-'1 
L= I 1I1 : 1 E L' I 










図ー1 Position Vector and Shape Polygon 
したカfって，
r. = r -r。
であり， r. ';1相対位置ベクトルである。こσテ〈クトル r.
をセグメント・ベクトルと呼.，i;ことにすれば，後)Jfl外郭
線は.セグメント ・ベクトル r.の集合として表わされる。











































P → S 
L → t 
O → O 
なる対応を取るだけで与えられ.























r 1 : (%Imod Fく F)八(%2mOdWく W)





さてj(x" x，) t( x" x，)の Xt.Xzに画素点の座標I， Jを
対応させても一般性を失なわないので，
F[I， J]三 J(x" x，) 





C [1， J ] = F [1， J ]・T[I， J]
ここで・は




に，笑験的なシステム CAPS( Computer Aided 


















た作図関数は DRAWING FUNCTION PACKAGEより
割付けられて， INTERNAL CINCIDENCE TABLEが
























































































図-3 Shape Vector for 
the front bod ice Sloper 






表-2 lncidence Table for a Front Bodice 
Sloper( refer to Figure 3) 
ι ・・~ r". 
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図-4 CAPS Output for 
a Front Bodice Sloper 
with Dotted Lines 
Pっ
図-5 CAPS Output for 
a Front Bodice Sloper 
with Solid Lines and Natu-
ral Cubic Spline Curves 
図-6 CAPS Oulput for 
a Back Bodice Sloper 
with Sol idLines and 
Natural Cubic Spline 
Curves 
ー ..，一 一 ..・‘『
図-7 CAPS Output for 
a S leeve S lope r with Dotted 
Lines. Solid Lines and Natural 
Cubic Spline Curves 
図-8 A Kimono Sleeve 
Synthesized by CAPS 
system 
図-9 Position Vector 図-10 Outline Shape for図ー1 Result of Outline 図ー12 Synthesized Front 
of a Front Bodice a Front Bodice Sloper Detection 
Sloper 
Bodice Sloper with Texture 
Pa tte rn Twi 1
図一13 Synthes ized Front 図ー14 Synthesized Front 図-15 Position Vector 図ー16 Outline Shape for 
Bodice Sloper with Texture Bodice Sloper with Texture of a Sleeve Sloper 
Pattern Vertical Pointed Pattern Gunclub Check 
Twill 
a Sleeve Sloper 
Detection 
図-17 Result of Outline図ー18 Synthesized Sleeve 図ー19 Synthesized Sleeve 図-20 Synthesized Sleeve 
Sloper with Texture Pattern Sloper with Texture Pattern Sloper with Texture Pattern 
Twil  Vertical Pointed Twill Gunclub Check 
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Summary 
This paper describes and discusses the system architecture of the computer aided garment design synthesizer using 
the new top.down design theory for garments and textiJes. 
In the past decade there has been increasing by some attensions given to finding ways of bringing the computer into 
the pr∞ess of designing garments. The deveJopment of inexpensive interactive graphics terminals， such as personal 
computers and microcomputer systems， has brought his into the realm of practical economics. Notable contributions 
to th巴mathematicaJaspects of interactive fashlOn design system include the data description schema developed by 
T. L. Kunii， J F. Blinn and M. E. Newell. This paper describes extensions of these schemes in the areas of description 
of pattern-making 
The modern block system of pattern-making involves carefule drafting of the basic blocks only. Once these founda-
tion patterns have been made， these become the basis for making countless variation in design. Some professionals 
sketch their ideas decidedly. Others prefer to work out the design directly in the pattern. They check proportion， 
silhouette and prefection of fit dependent upon "the position of the grain of the fabric ". Correction a叩dimprovemenお
are then tut inlo the final tattern. THE P ATTERN IS THE DESIGN FOR A GARMENT. It is to the dress 
designer what the blue print is to the architect 
No pattern paper， however， provides accurate information about structual textiles. The real problem lay in the repre-
sentation of the construction pattern. The information that comes with the pattern design speci白esthe design of the 
fabric. The 恥yprocess to be computer aided is the design-co吋cett拘ー ω怖かuction-tatterntransformalion 
A completed garment design consists of both outline shape and texture inside these outlines. The outlines convey 
the theme of the design and the areas interpret thes巴themeswith various color and textural effects. Outlines and 
areas enclosed by them are dual aspects of the same design object 
We have very sophisticated ways of drawing the dress patterns. Careful analyses were made of canonical repre-
sentations needed for describing， manipulating and synthesizing information from the construction pattern design. To 
facilitate our present study we ne巴dthe difinition of the 白guredescription system， which is the base of discussion. In 
this paper， 1 wish to focus on the designing of architecture of the computer aided garment pattern synthesizer CAPS 
The basic ideas in this architecture can summed up in four parts ; 
1. The geometric structure of a pattern outline shape is replaced by a structure of abstract algebra， that is， an in. 
cident basis system. While an a1gebraic structure is likely to be associated with sev巴ralgeometric strucutures， 
(8) 
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it is not likely (though it is possible) that any geometry wil be associated with several algebraic structures 
2. Any pattern outline shape is considered a poligon， made叩 ofpoints， lines and mcidences. These three primi. 
tive concepts are sufficient to completely de抗neany pattern outline shape 
3. The binary image logical functions of the texture and the area inside these outlines were calculated. Several 
examples of the pattern synthesized using these values are given 
4. CAPS has been designed as an experimental system in order lo realize the fundamental parts of the architecture 
theoty described above. Il is conceived as a medium for facilitatmg intuitive evaluation of pattern.design and con. 
struction decisions. lts purpose is to develop a satisfactory theoretical foundation for sY，1theslzing the garment 
design 
The architecture was implemented on a personal computer and a middle scale computer. This system architecure 
has given us valuable guidance for the future development of new application using the basic theory of syntheslzing 
pattern-designs 
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